
Throw Your Team 
in at the Deep End.



Why just go ‘OOO’ when you can go 



We spend one third of our lives at work. 79% of adults experience work-related 
stress. With the shift to WFH, it’s increasingly hard to manage corporate 
wellbeing.
Let us put excitement back on the agenda. Trust us to take your team building 
to the next level. Put your team in our hands and we’ll give them back to you 
exhilarated and ready for any challenge.

Make the leap.



If you’re had a great year, Todds Leap is the perfect reward. Or, if you’ve all been working hard 
from home, Todds Leap is the best place to get all the team together.
Our team are waiting to look after yours. To introduce you all to next level team building that 
feeds into corporate wellbeing and can take you from day into evening and beyond, complete 
with hearty hospitality, licensed refreshments and somewhere comfortable to rest overnight.
We’re Ireland’s leading corporate entertainment venue. And it’s no wonder why...

Take a look at what we offer – then make the leap!

STEP 
INTO OUR OFFICE
It’s time for something completely different. 



We spend one third of our lives at work. 79% of adults experience work-related 
stress. With the shift to WFH, it’s increasingly hard to mana

Make the leap.

Air Rifles
Let off some steam under 
the watchful eye of our 
instructors at our outdoor 
shooting range. 

Archery
Send the arrows flying and go 
for gold!

Blindfold Driving
Take your turn behind the 
wheel at the mercy of your 
backseat driving team! 

‘Carrick-a-Todd’ Rope 
Bridge
Enjoy the short hike up to and 
across our BREATHTAKING 
rope bridge. 

Clay Pigeon Shooting
Take aim and fire – no 
pigeons are harmed in the 
making of this experience!  

Climbing Walls
Test your strength, endurance 
and head for heights as you 
scale up to 40’, getting 
a birds eye view of everything 
Todds Leap.

Drop Zone
Not for the faint hearted: 
follow your guide to the lower 
tower, master your 
technique, then make the leap 
from the 30ft platform.

Giant Swing
When they go low you go 
high, enjoying that feeling of 
weightlessness as you 
accelerate back and forth 
over a 150’ cliff edge. 

Off Road Driving 
Experience
The toughest terrain is no 
trouble to you as you explore 
the thrills and spills of 
the Tyrone hills in a Land 
Rover.

Paintball Games
Fast-paced, fun and 
challenging – it’s splatter or 
be splattered! 

Knock Out Team 
Challenges
Ask us to put together a 
tailored package that builds 
your team through a choice 
of challenges. Choices 
include Kick Darts, Last One 
Standing and Super Slide.

Zip Lines
Still one of our most popular 
attractions, you get to fly 50 
metres in the air for 
half a kilometre! AND you can 
choose a complementary Off 
Road or Bridge Trek 
experience too!

INTO OUR AWESOME ACTIVITY RANGE

TELL YOUR BOSS TO TAKE

A RUNNING JUMP! 



Make the leap.

OFF ROAD? 
OFF ROAD TASTER
No driving licence required

This taster experience is designed to help 
develop your driving skills, give you a greater 
understanding of vehicle control, obstacle 
handling and how to assess different 
environments. Teams will also navigate 
steep inclines, descents, side slopes and 
streams.

Your team is behind the wheel at all times, 
sharing driving time at their own discretion.

A

Add to the adventure

• Try our advanced Off Road Driving 
Experience, explore more challenging 
terrain & refine your driving technique.

• Be a passenger in our specially prepared 
Hill Rally Vehicle and hold on tight as our 
experienced driver takes you on a Safari 
White Knuckle Run.

• Enjoy a hearty lunch in our licensed 
Clubhouse, our converted original 
cottage.

• Finish with a short hike up to our view 
point & step across our ‘Carrick-a-Todd’ 
Rope Bridge.

• Choose any additional activities to make 
a tailored package.

WHY OFFICE WHEN YOU CAN

Enjoy thrills and spills in the Tyrone hills!

- Groups of 1-5   
- 45 mins



Make the leap.

MULTI-ACTIVITY 
EXPERIENCE
Lets ease you in with a quick cuppa! Choose 
from tea or coffee accompanied by our 
famous, freshly-baked scones or bacon 
butties in the Clubhouse. All washed down 
with an introduction to Todds Leap and a 
debrief on what to expect...

We’ll split you up into teams and you’ll all 
get a chance to experience a selection of 
instructor-led activities. 

Top choices are Clay Pigeon Shooting, Blind 
Fold Driving, the BIG YELLA Slide or Ziplining. 
But there’s so much more in store! 

Then you can breathe out again, unwinding 
back in the Clubhouse with a hearty lunch 
and lots of tall tales about your adventures.

Add to the adventure

• Extend your experience into evening with 
dinner in our restaurant, complete with 
licensed refreshments.

• Enjoy a few drinks and some traditional 
music in our Clubhouse played by local 
group Ceoltas.

• Go B&B and stay in our onsite cosy 
cabins or indulge in a luxurious hotel 
stay – we offer discounted rates for the 
nearby Corick Country House Hotel & 
Spa, The Valley Hotel or Blessingbourne 
Estate.

• Explore the Clogher Valley, Knockmany 
Forest, St. Patrick’s Chair & Well, St. 
Macartan’s Chapel and all the quaint little 
towns and villages in the area.

DON’T LIKE

Try an amazing multi-activity experience.

MONDAYS?

- Groups of 1-120   
- 3 hours - 2 days 



Make the leap.

OFF ROAD TASTER
No driving licence required

This taster experience is designed to help 
develop your driving skills, give you a greater 
understanding of vehicle control, obstacle 
handling and how to assess different 
environments. Teams will also navigate 
steep inclines, descents, side slopes and 
streams.

Your team is behind the wheel at all times, 
sharing driving time at their own discretion.

A

Add to the adventure

• Try our advanced Off Road Driving 
Experience, explore more challenging 
terrain & refine your driving technique.

• Be a passenger in our specially prepared 
Hill Rally Vehicle and hold on tight as our 
experienced driver takes you on a Safari 
White Knuckle Run.

• Enjoy a hearty lunch in our licensed 
clubhouse, our converted original 
cottage.

• Finish with a short hike up to our view 
point & step across our ‘Carrick-a-Todd’ 
Rope Bridge.

• Choose any additional activities to make 
a tailored package.

Short on time but big on excitement, our Mini Away Days are the 
perfect antidote to conference events! Enjoy complementary room 
hire and ask us about incredible catering options!

10.00am ~ Arrive & Welcome, 
Tea/ Coffee,
Scones served in Clubhouse
10.30am ~ Safety Briefing, Team 
Selection & Team Icebreakers
(Group split into teams and 
rotate between activities)
11.15am ~ Activity 1
11.45am ~ Activity 2
12.30pm ~ Activity 3
1.15pm ~ Event wrap up with 
Group Photo

Tea/ Coffee, Scones on 
arrival
Team Icebreakers
Choice of Three Activities

Sample Itinerary Your Package  
includes

Mini Away Days

- Groups of 1-120   
- 3 hours - 2 days  

From
£59 p/p



Make the leap.

OFF ROAD TASTER
No driving licence required

This taster experience is designed to help 
develop your driving skills, give you a greater 
understanding of vehicle control, obstacle 
handling and how to assess different 
environments. Teams will also navigate 
steep inclines, descents, side slopes and 
streams.

Your team is behind the wheel at all times, 
sharing driving time at their own discretion.

A

Add to the adventure

• Try our advanced Off Road Driving 
Experience, explore more challenging 
terrain & refine your driving technique.

• Be a passenger in our specially prepared 
Hill Rally Vehicle and hold on tight as our 
experienced driver takes you on a Safari 
White Knuckle Run.

• Enjoy a hearty lunch in our licensed 
clubhouse, our converted original 
cottage.

• Finish with a short hike up to our view 
point & step across our ‘Carrick-a-Todd’ 
Rope Bridge.

• Choose any additional activities to make 
a tailored package.

Whether you want to energise or reward your team – or do both! 
– our full-day events will bring out their competitive side, get the 
craic going and build camaraderie.

10.00am ~ Arrive & Welcome, Tea/ 
Coffee, Scones, Bacon Butties 
served in Clubhouse
10.30am ~ Safety Briefing, Team 
Selection & Team Icebreakers
(Group split into teams and rotate 
between activities)
11.15am ~ Activity 1
11.45am ~ Activity 2
12.30pm ~ Activity 3
1.15pm ~ Clubhouse Lunch Served
2.15pm ~ Activity 4
3.00pm ~ Activity 5
3.45pm ~ Knock Out Challenges
4.30pm ~ Event wrap up, Team 
Prizegiving & Group Photo

Tea/ Coffee, Choice of 
Bacon Butties
or Scones on arrival
Team Icebreakers
Knock Out Challenge
Choice of Five Activities
Hearty Clubhouse Lunch

Sample Itinerary Your Package  
includes

All Day Adventures

- Groups of 1-200   
- 5 hours  

From
£99 p/p



Make the leap.

OFF ROAD TASTER
No driving licence required

This taster experience is designed to help 
develop your driving skills, give you a greater 
understanding of vehicle control, obstacle 
handling and how to assess different 
environments. Teams will also navigate 
steep inclines, descents, side slopes and 
streams.

Your team is behind the wheel at all times, 
sharing driving time at their own discretion.

A

Add to the adventure

• Try our advanced Off Road Driving 
Experience, explore more challenging 
terrain & refine your driving technique.

• Be a passenger in our specially prepared 
Hill Rally Vehicle and hold on tight as our 
experienced driver takes you on a Safari 
White Knuckle Run.

• Enjoy a hearty lunch in our licensed 
clubhouse, our converted original 
cottage.

• Finish with a short hike up to our view 
point & step across our ‘Carrick-a-Todd’ 
Rope Bridge.

• Choose any additional activities to make 
a tailored package.

OFF ROAD TASTER
No driving licence required

This taster experience is designed to help 
develop your driving skills, give you a greater 
understanding of vehicle control, obstacle 
handling and how to assess different 
environments. Teams will also navigate 
steep inclines, descents, side slopes and 
streams.

Your team is behind the wheel at all times, 
sharing driving time at their own discretion.

A

Add to the adventure

• Try our advanced Off Road Driving 
Experience, explore more challenging 
terrain & refine your driving technique.

• Be a passenger in our specially prepared 
Hill Rally Vehicle and hold on tight as our 
experienced driver takes you on a Safari 
White Knuckle Run.

• Enjoy a hearty lunch in our licensed 
clubhouse, our converted original 
cottage.

• Finish with a short hike up to our view 
point & step across our ‘Carrick-a-Todd’ 
Rope Bridge.

• Choose any additional activities to make 
a tailored package.

Like to go over and above? So do we! Enjoy an action-packed day 
and eventful evening with a BBQ or meal, and dance the night 
away with live music. Still not ready to leave? Ask about our 
accommodation options.

10.00am ~ Arrive & Welcome, Tea/ 
Coffee, Scones, Bacon
Butties served in Clubhouse
10.30am ~ Safety Briefing, Team 
Selection & Team Icebreakers
( Group split into teams and rotate 
between activities)
11.15am ~ Activity 1
11.45am ~ Activity 2
12.30pm ~ Activity 3
1.15pm ~ Clubhouse Lunch Served
2.15pm ~ Activity 4
3.00pm ~ Activity 5
3.45pm ~ Activity 6
4.30pm ~ Knock Out Challenge
Event wrap up, Team Prizegiving & 
Group Photo
5.30pm ~ Evening Meal or BBQ
Live Music in Bar 7 - 9pm

Tea/ Coffee, Bacon Butties 
or Scones on arrival
Team Icebreakers.
Choice of Six Activities & 
Knock Out Challenge
Hearty Clubhouse Lunch
Team Prizes, Gift Vouchers 
to the value of £250
2 Course Evening Meal or 
BBQ
Live Music in Bar

Sample Itinerary Your Package  
includes

All Day Extra

- Groups of 1-200   
- 10 hours  

From
£145 p/p



We fuel outdoor adventures with good 
wholesome food and can cater for any 
event. 
Hearty bites and licensed refreshments 
are all served up in our restaurant, the 
Twisted Axle, home of strong coffee, a 
nice cup of tea, freshly baked scones 
and our famous bacon butties.
And those are all just for starters.
Our complete menu includes 

breakfasts for our overnight guests, 
luxury lunches and delicious dinners. 
Or there’s a bar menu if you’re after a 
lighter bite.
If you don’t see anything that tickles 
your fancy – just ask. We can rustle 
up a bespoke menu to your exacting 
requirements and can cater for any 
special occasion. Did someone say 
celebration cake? That can be on the 
menu too!

FOOD TO FUEL
FANTASTIC ADVENTURES
You can’t get excited on an empty stomach!



PLAY &
STAY

Stay with us, relax, unwind, and fully immerse 
yourself in the Todds Leap experience.

brand hex, RGB, CMYK and Pan-
tone® color codes

Leap Cadmium Red
Hex code #EB001B
RGB values (235, 0, 27)
CMYK values (0, 100, 98, 3)
Pantone® 2035 C

Todds Crayola Yellow
Hex code #F79E1B
RGB values (247, 158, 27)
CMYK values (0, 44, 100, 0)
Pantone® 1375 C

Todds Leap Activity Centre,
30 Todds Leap Rd Ballygawley, Co.Tyrone

Phone: (028) 85567170  
Email: info@toddsleap.com

www.toddsleap.com

Because, when it comes to accommodation, no one is more accommodating! 
Todds Leap is perfectly placed overlooking the Clogher Valley, surrounded by 
beautiful countryside & Dunmoyle Forest.  And here you’ll find our cosy log 
cabins. 
All four 16 sleeper cabins are spacious and comfortable. And you’ll also find a 
quirky treehouse plus 6 colourful Snooze Boxes, each sleeping 5-7 people.
Staying also means you can take time to explore the wider Clogher Valley area, 
the gateway to Mid Ulster.


